
ALL OVER THE WORLD

GRIST OF THE TELEGRAPHIC NEVWS
AT HOME AND ABROAD.

Industrial Pointers, Occurrences in
Political Circles, Fire Losses

and So On.

James B. Angel of Michigan has been
appointed minister to Turkey.

The Greek irregulars have captured
Baltino in Macedonia. The Turks lost
40 men killed.

Colonel John Hay, the newly appointed
United States ambassador at the Court
of St. James, has sailed for England.

The New York Central railroad has ar-
ranged for the sale of $100,000,000 31 per
cent 100-year gold bonds.

President McKinley has appointed John
D. Cunningham of Idaho to be assayer
of the United States assay office at Boise
City.

In the burning of the Scarrett block
there is a fire loss of $60,000 at Kansas
City, with $30,000 insurance.

President McKinley has sent a message
to congress urging it to make suitable
provision for the representation of the
United States at the Paris exposition of
1000.

The slate output. of the United States
in 1806 aggregated $2,746,205 in value.

A revolution has broken out in Hondu-
ras, and the republic is now under mar-
tial law.

The populist state central committee of
Oregon has resolved against fusion with
any other party.

A committee of the United States sen-
ate will investigate the extent to which
the civil service law is enforecd.

Rear Admiral Miller has been detached
from the command of the Boston navy
yard, May 5, to take command of the Pa-
cific station.

The Canadian Moral and RTeform League
is agitating the exclusion from Canada
of the kientoecope pictures of the Cor-
bett-Fitzsimmons fight.

Senator Hansborough of North Dakota
has introduced a bill authorizing the ap-
pointment of a commission to introduce.
the bread foods of the United States
among the people of the Orient.

Rear Adimiral Bunce has been detach-
ed from the command of the North At- ]
lantic station and assigned to duty as
commandant of the New York navy yard,
in place of Commodore Sicard, who takes
comand of the North Atlantic station.

The Turkish minister, it is announced,
has informed the sultan that war should
be declared against Greece. The sultan, 1
who objects to war, has not yet replied
to the recommendation of his minit.ar.

There are 25 populists in the national
house of representative:;, and Mr. Simp-
son asserts that he expects enough deal-
ocrats ewil work with them to make an
sitective minority. The populist members
haved ecided to undertake the policy of c
forcing the republicans to keep a quorum i
in the city. Without a quorum to carry I
a motion to adjourn for three days it
will be necessary for the house to menet
every day.
The Greeks have achieved success In oc- t

cupying strategic positions by means of I
irregulars within the Turkish territory be-
fore war has formally been declared. The r
Greek irregulars now hold all four roads I
leading from the Thessalian frontier in c
the direction of Grevena, which may .be
leaooked upon as the Turkish center.

Greece is spending about $100,000 daily in t
support of her army.

With the beginning of the rainy season t
a part of Spain's army in Cuba will be s
withdrawn.

China is to have a hew set of treaties l3
with the great powers with a view of in- i1
creasing her revenues.

Boston reports enormous receipts of for- n

eign wool from RIosario, Buenos Ayres. f
Liverpool, London and the Cape of Good r
-lope.
The street railway company of Indian- 0

apolis, Ind., has decided to give up its
fight against the 3-cent fare law, until T
the matter is settled in the courts. At
first passengers were put off the cars
when tendering only 3-cent fares. P

Another expert commission will be ap- e
pointed by President McKinley to act in ti
conjunction with the one already selected e
by Great Britain to visit Bering sea this 0
summer and to study the conditions sur- s
rounding seal life. b

Bradstreet's reports a better demand for P
building materials, while the demand for e
wool is checked. Prices for wheat, flour, e
Indian corn, pork, lard, coffee and wool- ti
enls have advanced. Lower quotations a
are reported for sugar, petroleum and
naval stores in addition to iron and wool. n
There is a marked decrease in the total t0
number of business failures throughout a
tie United States, the total of 195 this ti
week being compared with 232 last week, b
244 in the week a year ago. I
BATTLESHIP OREGON'S CONDITION.

Damage to the Ship Wll Not Prevent
Her uolng to Sea.

Washington, April 16.-A further report
from the captain of the Oregon, now in
dock at Bremerton, Wash.. shows that
the obstruction upon which the ship set-
tled when waiting to enter the dock, was
the wreckage of a temporary cofferdam
used in the construction of the dock and
forgotten in the clearing up. The dam-
age to the ship, however, will not pre-
vent her from going to sea at once,
and unless the report of Constructor
Camps, who is now engaged in making
a more detailed examination of the ship's
bottom from the inside, goes to show that
the injuries are more serious than appear
now, it is probable no attempt will be
made at present to repair them, but the
work will be done when the Oregon again
goes into dock to be fitted with her big
keels, some time during the summer.

New Hnll Plates Ordered.
Seattle, Wash., April 16.--l .re is still

some uncertainty as to the actual extent
of the damage to the battle ship Olegeol.
There has been some delay in pumping
'the water out of the dock, and until the
dlock is clear a thorough examination can
not be made.

An order for two hull plates to replace
those damaged has been sent to San Fran-
cisco.

ON A CHARGE OF TRAIN ROBBERY.

Joe True lehld to Answer Before the
Federal Court.

Sacramento, April 16.-In the trial ot
Joseph True, accused of train robbery in
Utah, but few witnesses were examined
by the prosecution. One of these was the
engineer of the train which True is ac-
cused of having held up at Uintah on Oc-
tober 14 last.

The engineer, Daniel Rowland, said that
just before he whistled for Devil's Gate
he heard a sound as of falling coal. lie
turned and saw a man with his head hid-
den by a sack holding at revolver in his
hand. The man drew a white sack from
his pocket and made the fireman cover his
head with it. Ite then compelled the wit-
ness to slow down and later to stop, after
which he compelled him to walk back to
the mail car with him and stand by whlle
he blew it open.

Fireman McFarland, who was on the
engine the night of the robbery, told a
similar story. He identified the prisoner
as the robber, claiming that he recog-
nized him as a man he had known befort
by his voice, size and actions.

True made no defense, and was held in
bonds of $4000 to appear before the United
States district court. Today he was turn-
ed over to the United States marshal at
San Francisco, and is now confined in
Alameda county jail.

Corn for Starving Hindoos.
Chicago, April 19.-R-ev. R. G. Hobbs of

Jacksonville, this state, who has been
successful in securing a cargo of corn
for the famine sufferers of India, which
will shortly be shipped from San Fran-
cisco, will probably go to the famine-
stricken country to see that the supplies
are properly distributed.

Mrs. Elizabeth Tilton Dead.
New York. April 16.--Mrs. Elizabeth Til-

ton, the wife of Theodore Tilton, is dead.
Since the famous Beecher trial she had
lived in strict retirement. Mr. Tilton is in
Paris, where he has lived many years.

CASHIER BUTCHERED AT MID-DAY.

Herole Struggle to Protect the Money
in the Bank.

Summersworth, N. H., April 19.-While
resisting the entry of two desperate and
determined robbers and during a heroic
struggle to protect $150,000 or more in
money and securities in the compartments
of an open vault of the Great Falls Na-
tional hank of Somersworth., this after-
noon, Cashier Joseph A. Stickney was
struck down and brutally murdered near
the desk which he had occupied for years.
After killing Stickney the murderers ran-
sacked the vault and fled with all the
cash with the exception of a few gold
pieces. As near as can be estimated
$tUO0 was taken, but it is possible that
the loss will exceed this sum, as none
but the dead cashier knew the exact
amount that was in the institution at
the time.

The robbers, after knocking Stickney
down with a black-jack, cut his throat.
The most remarkable feature of the rob-
bery is that $100,000 in bonds of the Una-
ed States, which were kept in one of the
drawers of the big vault and which the
robbers examined hastily, were not tak-
en. Neither were any of the negotiable
paper and securities of the bank--in fact
nothing is missing except the cash.

The men made their visit to the bank
at the busiest time of the day, in the lo-
cality where the bank is situated, and so
completely and thoroughly did they ac-
complish their robbery that only an un-
certain clue and a very meager descrip-
tion was obtained.

(Mrs. Swazey left her desk at
noon. The cashier, however, remained
looking over the bank's accounts, and it
is thought he was preparing to go out
when the robbers entered. The first sus-
picion that the bank had been robbed
was at two minutes to 2, when Frank
P. Reed went up the staircase of the
bank building and found the thick plate
glass in the outer door or hall door of
the bank completely shattered. He noti-
fied City Marshal Eaton, and they broke
in the door and found evidences of a
desperate struggle. On the floor in a
great pool of blood was the lifeless body
of Stickney. His head had been nearly
severed from the body, the robbers hav-
ing cut his throat. The head was mark-
ed with several deep gashes made by a
heavy black-Jack and the skull was frac-
tured. The body was covered with blood
and the walls and furniture bore addi-
tional evidences of the terrible deed.

Stickney had died fighting desperately.

REFUGES DRIVEN TO ViCKSBURG.

BIreak a Mile Wide in the Levee on
the Louisiana Shore.

Vicksburg, April 18.-An official report
says the crevasse at Biggs, four miles
below Delta, is nearly a mile wide, and a
roaring torre'nt is spreading over the
lowlands of Madison parish with start-
ling rapidity. This is unquestionably the
most destructive break that has yet oc-
curred, and the loss to property and live
stock will be enormous.

A large portion of Madison, Tensas and
Concordia parishes vill be inundated, and
the fine farms of Franklin and Cata-
cula parishes are in great danger. The
fertile lands of these parishes have been
prepared for this year's crop, and in
many instances cultivation is well under
way.

All day long refugees have been fleeing
to this city with their stock and other
property. The water was 17 feet deep
against the levee when it broke, and
men who were on the spot say that it
poured through in vast circular masses,
or whirlpools 20 feet high.

Three white persons, two men and a t
woman, passed 12 hours in the midst of
the furious waters of the crevasse, perch-
ed in a tree. The water roused them from
their beds and they had only time to seek
safety in the tree when the mighty flood
was upon them. They made known their
presence by shouts and pistod shots dur-
ing the night and several attempts to
rescue them were made, but it was not
until 10 a. m., until an adventurous crew
from the government steamer Etta Eth- a
ridge put out in.a Yawl and rescued them.

DESPERATE FIGHTING IN CUBA.

T'rile Insurgents Strengthen a Bar-
clde With Dynamnite lIolnbs.

Havana, April 15.-A skirmish has taken
place between a Spanish force under Gen-
eral Rey and a number of insurgents on
the road between Cauta and Guama. The
enemy threw up a barricade consisting
of carts, etc., across the road ana
strengthened it with seven dynamite
bombs. When the troops attempted to
pass, the insurgents fired the bombs by
electricity, but only three of them were
exploded. The troops captured the posi-
tions of the insurgents, but later retreat-
ed.

TI' Spanish gunboat Satellite, while
nearing -Mayarl, was fired upon by a par-
ty of insurgents, who also sent out an
armed boat to engage the gunboat. For a
time the siring was brisk, but the gun-
boat eventually repulsed the insurgent
forces. The Spanish gunboat Sandoval,
while reconnoitering at Ojio Toro, was
also fired upon by the insurgents. The
gunboat returned the enemy's fire, and
the insurgents were dispersed after 40
minutes' fighting.

Skirmishes have also occurred at
Puerce, on the beach near Pilonsi, at
Miri, Zorti, and at La Magdalena. In ad-
dition, a force of 150 insurgents has been
defeated at Pitajones. Eight of the en-
emy were killed.

Twenty-five political prisoners have ar-
rived here from Pinar del Rio.

In the engagements on the road be-
tween Cauto and Gaumo many insur-
gents were killed, and the troops lost 27
men killed and 26 wounded.

NEW BERING SEA COMMISSION.

Englnud and Amnerica to Again
WVatch the Seal Slaughter.

VWashington, April 16.-The president
has decided to appoint another expert
commission to act in conjunction with the
one already selected by Great Britain to
visit Bering sea this summer and to
study the conditions surrounding seal
life.

The British government has named the
same commissioners it employed in this
capacity last year, namely, Professor
Thompson and Gerald B. Hamilton.
It is said the results of last year's work

of the experts was an agreement upon
some points, but not upon all. Among
the unsolved problems is the determin-
ation of the best means of preserving
seal life, conceding that it is in danger
of being destroyed, upon which point
the experts seemed to agree. It is the
purpose of the state department to en-
deavor to secure the consent of the Brit-
ish government to the adoption of a
modus vivendi suspending the sealing
season until the experts are at work,
during the approaching season. Negotia-
tions in this direction are now in pro-
gress.

llh-ndin's Estate.
London, April 19.--The probate of the

will of the late Jean Francois Grevelet,
known to the world as Blondin, the fa-
mous rope walker, develops the fact that,
notwithstanding the thousands of times
he has risked his life, and the princely
income that for years rewarded his dar-
ing, he died a poor man. His personal
estate has been appraised at but $7HT;0,
while his holdings of real estate were
confined to the house at Ealing, in which
he passed the closing years of his life.

Three Cent bares.
Indianapolis, April 16.-The new laws

are now in force by the governor's pIroc-
lamation. The chief interest here at-
taches to the 3 cent street car fare. The
Citizens' Street Railway Company gave
no instructions to conductors, and de-
clines to consider the law until a decision
is reached in the federal court, where a
test case is under argument.

Mr. Martin Declines.
Fort Worth, Tex., April 16.--lion. James

Martin of Battleboro, Vt., who is largely
interested in Fort Worth and Texas real-
ty, arrived in the city to learn of his up-
pointment as assistant secretary of war.
Mr. Martin says family and business l e-
latlons will compel him to decline the
honor.

Houston Mayor of Nelson.
Nelson, B. C., April 16.-John Houston

has been elected mayor by a large ma-
jority, beating his opponent. John A. Tur-
ner, by nearly 100 votes. About 120 votes
were polled.
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The Le Rol smelter is said to be an as-at 

sured 
fact. 

The 

cost 

will 

be 
$100,000, 

and

all the stock has been subscribed. With
the exception of two outside persons the

,y subscriptions are made entirely by hold-

t.ers of the Le Rol stock. The plant will
have an initial capacity of 153 tons, and
can be easily enlarged. Heinze has a con-

e tract witn the Le Roi which binds him
to take 27,500 tons of ore for treatment.
and which binds the Le Rol to deliver
that amount, with an option for Helnzet to take an additional 37,500 tons if he

wants it. The mine is no.v taking outk 150 tons of ore daily, and when the new
I hoisting plant begins work its capacity

o will be largely increased. The owners
of the Le Rot feel that they can easily
.take care of the contract with Heinze,
and supply their own smelter besides with
150 tons of ore daily. The Le Rot will

t pay another dividend of $25,000 this month.
d This amount will swell the total to $3"5,-

t 000.

Big Fight for a Butte Mine.3 An exciting fight for a mine took place
k at Butte, Mont., the other day when thee Michael Davitt mineral claim sold ct
e sheriff's sale for $351,000 'to T. L. Whitte-

f more, presumably for F. Aug. Heijnze
and the Montana Ore Purchasing Com-pa any. The claim was not supposed to be
worth more than $75,000, but its locationr between the Pennsylvania, owned by the
SBoston & Montana company, and the Sno-
homish, owned partly by the Butte &
Boston, and the further fact that the
Butte & Boston recently started a suit
for $161,000 against the Heinze people for
ores alleged to have been unlawfully tak-
en from the Michael Davitt, greatly in-
creases the importance of the claim to
both parties, who were seeking to gain
possession of it.

The Virtue Mine.
The Virtue mine in the Baker City dis-

trict in eastern Oregon, is down 800 feet,
and there is a beautiful vein of quartz,
upon which the owners are now working.t There are 75 men employed, and quartz
enough is being taken from the mine tot keep the 20 stamp mill in operation. It

is reported in Baker City that $800,000 has
been taken from the mine within a year.
The pumps are taking from the mine 275
gallons of hot water a minute. The Flag- I
staff mine in the same district is owned
by a French syndicate. The mine shows (
3000 feet of development. The shaft is
down 700 feet. The owners have expended
a large amount of money in developing
the property, which at present is equipped i
with 10 stamps, and 10 more will shortly
be added.

Bonded for $2.5,000. a
A majority interest in the Maud S. and

Ben H-assen, on the north fork of the
Salmon, has been bonded by a Victoria
company, fpr $25,000. The manager of the d
purchasing company will immediately put i:
a large force of men to work. A 200 foot ii
tunnel will be run on the Maud S. to tap s
the ledge at a depth of 175 feet. Both t
properties show up large bodies of low
grade ore. The same company is also the v
owner of the Aberdeen, Inverness and s
Hamill claims, on the north fork of the e
Salmon, on one of which a 100 foot tunnel a
has been run this winter.

Slocmnmi Dividends.
The owners of the Idaho mine will pay T

another dividend of $20,000 on the 25th of
the month. This will make the seventh
dividend of a like amount paid by the
company in seven months. Prior to the tl
commencement of regular dividends,
$32,000 had been paid to the owners at e
different times, making a total of $172,000 0
paid to date. The owners of the Reco, t<
another Slocan property, have announced
that 'they will pay a dividend of $50,000 on h
May 1. This will make $150,000 paid by s,
the Reco. n

Rossland's Ore Shipmsents.
The shipments of ore from the mines of

Rossland from January 1 until April 10 b
amount to 15,896 tons, of which amount y
the Le Roi has shipped 11,112 tons; the t
WVar Eagle 2991 tons, Iron Mask, 863;. Co-
lumbia and Kootenay, 445; Josie, 120; the
balance, 7319 tons, is from seven other si
mines, of which 86 'tons were concentrates
from the O. K. The shipments for the B
week ending April 10 were: Le Roi, 405 ir
tons; War Eagle, 400; Iron Mask, 60, a t,
total of 865 tons. hi

Sale of Placer Clainis. Ti
A Chicago syndicate has bought the

property of the Pacific Placer Mining Ni
Company on Read's creek, in the Pierce
City district, for $35,000.

A Valuolle Spphll ire.
A beautiful sapphire, weighing seven

and a half ounces, and for which a New
York jeweler has offered $3500, was found
a short time ago in the Moore claim, on
old Fork of the north fork of the Payette,
and was accidently forked out of the
sluice box by one of the boys. It tests
$85 karat, at $25. There are but four larg-
er ones on exhibition so far as known.

On Quartz Creek.
The sum of $150,000 has been refused for

the Dundee of the Parker group on
Quartz creek, in the Slocan district. The
offer was made by an English company.
The shaft is down 100 feet and a crosscut
has been started. The ore now in the
bottom of the shaft is a rich looking
quartz very much like that in the Elise.
The entire bottom of the shaft is in fine
ore.

Sold for $3:0,0o0.
The Chapleau mineral cluaimn, adjoining

the Skylark and Ranger on Lemon creek,
has been sold to the 1-till Exploration
Company of British Columbia for $30,000.

Profit In Low Grade Ore.
Following is the report of the Alaska

Trcadwell Gold Mining Company for Jan-
uary: Ore milled, 19,154 tons; sulphurets
treated, 430 tons; bullion shipments, $30,-
109; bullion from sulphurets, $14,353; aver-
age yield per ton, $1.99. To produce this
result a large quantity of ore must be
handled.

Oin Toulon ilo.unllin.
The Scotia Mlining and 31illing Com-

pany. operating on Toulon mountain, in
the Colville reservation, has just tunneled
through 20 feet of ore at a depth of 200
feet from the surface, and have arranged
to put down a shaft 100 feet on the vein
and drift both ways from that depth.

Sold to Ohio P'rties.
It is reported at Everett that the Ever-

green mine, Silver creek district, has
been sold to Ohio parties for $15,000 cash.

Castle Moluntain.
A wealthy Canadian syndicate has been

formed to operate Castle mountaisn, nealr
Cascade City, (t. C. Nineteem claims at
tihe foot of Christine lake have been se-
cured.

Sltoan Ex ports.
Ore exports from the Slocan made by

way of Revelstoke during March amount-
ed to 331 tons, valued at $34,641.

Importations at Northport.
Importations of lead ore at Northport

amount to 500,000 pounds a dlay. The duty
collected is over $40,000 a month.

The Silver Hear.
The Silver Bear mineral claim, situated

on the south fork of Kaslo creek, has
been sold to a company for $26,000.

Mexicans Imnllrisln i Veteran.
El Paso, Tex., April 16.--lagdalena Cal-

deron, a veteran and a member of the G.
A. R., has been arres!ed in Juarez, Mtexi-
co, at the instigation of the Mexican con-
sul of this city, charged with being a. con-
spirator against the Mexican government.
Co:onel Buford has wired the s:a'e dlpart-
mont at Washington tiling a ucomplaint,
and asking for a demand for his release.

FIVE MEN INDICTED FOR BRIBERY.

Canidate for United States Senator
Included in the List.

Frankfort, Ky., April 19.-The grandjD ury has indicted Dr. W. Godfrey Hunt'

cr, repuolican nominee for United States
senator; ex-Congressman Henry Wilson,
E. T. Franks, Captain Noel Gaines and
Thomas Tanner, for consoiracy to bribe,
the indictment alleging that they "did
t unlawfully, corruptly and wickedly con-
spire, combine, confederate and agree to-
,ether to attempt to bribe the said W.

G. Gossafi, Nerge Clarke and John H.
Jones, members of the legislature, and
to offer them the sum of $5000 each for
the vile purpose of securing and influenc-
ing them to cast their votes at the time

d and in the manner provided by law at
the aforesaid election for the aforesaid

e Godfrey Hunter, and by such unlawful
means to secure his election to the said
Soffice."

Chairman Jones of the republican cau-
cus said it was "a diabolical and hellisha conspiracy," and the republicans would

disprove and resent it in the proper spirit.
r Senator Deboe was of the same opinion,e and not one of the republican leaders hes-

Itated to condemn the action of the grand
t jury as partisan and prejudiced.

FUNERAL OF DANIEL VOORHEES.

lBusiness Stopped in Terre Haute and
the Schools Closed.

Terre Haute, Ind., April 16.-During the
two days the remains of ex-Senator Dan-
iel Voorhees have been here, the funeral
has been delayed awaiting the arrival of
his eldest son, Charles Voorhees, of Spo-
kane, Wash. They have lain in state in
the parlors of the Terre Haute House,
which he has made his home since he
broke up housekeeping a number of yearst ago. A steady stream of people has pass-
ed through the flower-embroidered room
and looked upon the face of their dead
friend.

During the afternoon all places of busi-
ness in the city were closed. The pub-
lie and private schools were dismissed, and
the whole town united in doing honor
to the memory of its distinguished son.

Various Masonic lodges participated in
the funeral exercises, while the city
council and many civic and military of-
flcers followed the remains to the grave
in the Highland Lawn cemetery, where
he was laid beside his wife, who died sev-
eral years ago. The funeral was the most
imlpressive that ever took place in the
history of this city, taking place from St.
Stephen's Episcopal church.

WATERS ARE HURLED GULFWARD.

Families Huddled on High Spots
Along the Mississipnpi.

Memphis, A pril 11.-The river continues
co rise at Vicksburg and all points south, t
and the situation along the Louisiana
system of levees is acute. Waters are be-
ing hurled gulfward with tremendous
force, and several thousand workmen are
working and watching day and night in
an effort to hold the embankments intact.

Much suffering still exists in the lower
country, where hundreds of families have
deserted their cabins and are huddled on
high grounds. On a plantation 10 miles
west of Helena Sylvester Sanders, a col-
ored tenant, his wife and five children,
were overwhelmed by the current and
all perished. Near Greenville today two
negroes were drowned in an attempt to d
reach dry land.

Word reached Vicksburg during the
day that many negroes were in imminent
peril at Davis island, where the break h
in the private levees occured and a relief 2t
steamer was immediately dispatched to
the island. d

The work of relieving flood sufferers
with government aid is progressing
smoothly. From Memphis to Helena lo-
cal relief stations have been established n
and placed in charge of responsible men. t
KANSAS LEGISLATURE BOODLERS. t
The Topeka Investigation Brings

Out Interesting Testimony. tl
Topeka, Kean., April 14.-In the legisla- g

tive bribery investigation M. WV. Mead of 0

Panta said C. R. Walters of Labelle ed
county told him he had received $100 for
opposing a certain bill and that he was
to receive $500 more. At the close of the vi
session he exhibited $100, which he said "
he had made during the session. Walters d`
said to witns.s that.it was easy for a
man of ordinary intelligence to make Cl
money. i

J. M. Doyle of Republic county testified
that he was approached by a stranger I
before the house had voted on the stock
yards bill, and asked how he stood on Ot
the measure. Witness replied that he was G
for the bill, wllhereupon the man said: of
"If you were against it there would be '
some money in it for you." pi

Representative Paul Russell said S. R.
Boyd had offered him $1000 if he would W
influence Senator Crossan to vote for
the Hanna substitute to the stock yards N.
bill.

TO WAGE WAR ON MARION BUTLER.

Nationll Reform Press Assoeiation
Hos Taken That Stand.

Girard, Kan., April 19.-A committee of
the National Reform Press Association
have, in aecordance with the resoltulion
"adopted at the recent convention at Metm-
phis, decided to wage war on Marion I:ut-
ler as chairman of the populist national
committee, and also to attempt to reor-

I ganize the populist party.
In accordance with this decision, the

committee issued a call for a national
convention to be held at Nashville, Tenn.,
July 4 next, representation to be one del-
egate for every 250 middlte-cf-'the-road
votes cast at the recent presidential elec-
tion. This call for a national convention
bears the signatures of Milton Park. •W.
S. Morgan, James H. Ferris, Abe Stein-
berger, W. F. D. Mays, Joe Parker, Jas.
S. Coxey and Frank BearkitI, all of whom
participattd in the conference here.

BONDS PUT TO PRIVATE USES.

University of Illinois lFunds i Vere
APpropriated liy- Spoullldillg.

Chicago, April 14.-The disappearance
of $400,000 endowment bonds of the Uni-
versity of Illinois caused a general scan-
ning of securities held by different bank-
ing institutions in this city and it has
been discovered that the First National
bank has in its vaults nearly $200,000 of
the bonds. Some of these bonds were
sold outright to the Ibank, others were I
held as collateral for loans made to
Splaulding. Another national bank is
said to hold some of these bonds. On
Saturday. April 3, the last business day
before the failure of the Globe Savings
bank, Hterbert Skinner, Spauiding's pri-
vatce secretary, drew $15,000 from the
Globe Savings bank and deposited in the
Northwestern bank to Spaulding's pri-
vate account.

BISHOP'S WIFE AN ODD FELLOW.

Initiation of thie Lndy Ilns Created
WVide Comment in EnItglnnld.

London, April 19.-Mrs. Randall David-
son, wife of the bishop of WVinchester,
has been initiated a member of the ltoyal

lady Mary College of Odd Fellows, at
Flarnham. It is said that the-re was no
deviation from the regular ritual on ac-
count of the high standing of tihe novice
ill society and the churceilh, and that the
proverbixl goat played a conp!licuouss part
in the conferring of the third degcree.
Lady Mary Arkwright, the tiresident of
the lodge, was master of ceremonies and I
afterwards gave a dinner itn recognition
of the valiant manner in which the hitsh-
op's wife went throough the ordeal. The
affair has created no end of talk in highl
Episcopal church circles.

Killed Ihlnmself in In Chapel.
Brunswick, Ga., April 1i.-The dead btody

of Charles lHoffman, a well-known and ret-
spectecd citizen, was found in a chapeltt
labout four miles from this city. He had

evidently gone into the building for tlte
purpose of committing suicide, and be-
fore taking his life had knelt in prayer.
When found he was in a kneeling iposi-
tion with his head resting upon the beltch.
He had shot himself through ith head.

Express Agent Killed llHimself.
Ardmore, I. T.. April 19.-\V. R. Cullen,

agent of the Wells Fargo Elxpress Comn-
pany, committed suicide by shooting
when the traveling auditor arrived at his I
office to examine the books. So far Audi-
tor Still has been unable to discover any
deficit in the accounts of the suicide.

;TURKEY DECLARES WAR
id -GRECIAN HOSTILITIES ON THE

FRONTIER.

s- Greek Gunboat Silences Turkish Bat-

-teries--Fierce Fight Betwveen
the Land Forces.

Constantinople, April 19.- An official
t communication to the newspapers states

that the imperial government has spared
1 no pains to preserve the peace, but thatd Greece having sent troops to Crete in de-

fiance of the wish of the powers, and
having begun hostilities on the frontier,h has compelled Turkey to defend her in-
d tegrity and to retaliate by an act of war.

The minister of war has given explicit
orders to Edhem Pasha in accordance
with an imperial decree approving the
decision of the council and adopting the
plan of operations formulated by the mil-
itary commission. The tirade throws the
entire responsibility for the war upon
Greece.

Edhem Pasha is authorized to take im-
mediate action, defensive or offensive, in
accordance with this plan, and in the ex-0 ercise of his best judgment.

PreveNa Bombatrdmnent.
Athens, April 18.-The Greek command-

er at Actium, opposite Prevesa, tele-
graphs that the Greek steamer Mace-
donia, which was fired upon this morning
by a Turkish battery while leaving the
gulf of Ambracia, did not sink in deep
water, but was able to run ashore near
the entrance of the gulf.

The Greek commander requested in-
structions by telegraph and the minister
of war ordered him to bombard Prevesa
immediately. At 10 o'clock a. m. the
Shafldaki fort fired a few shots on the
Greek gunboat, which replied, effectually
silencing the Turkish battery. At 11
o'clock the Greeks began to attack the
Turkish forts outside the entrance of the
gulf, partly to divert the enemy's atten-
tion and partly in order to prevent a mas-
sacre of Greeks at Prevesa.

According to the latest telegrams from
Actium 2000 Greeks have crossed the gulf
of Arta from Vonitl- to Salagora, and
are now marching on Prevesa. Various
reports are current as to the landing of
insurgent bands to Chalkis pelinsula.

The Skalldadi batteries attacked by
Greek warships have been completely de-
stroyed. The Greek battery at Kefalipan-
ghia cc operated effectively with the fio-
tilia in the bombarding.

The Greek troops have occupied the
citadel at Prevesa, and it is believed that
the Turks are bombarding Vonitza.

All the forts except Ana, which is the
strongest, have been destroyed at I're-
vesa by the bombardment of the Greek
fleet.

According to the treaty of Berlin the
Turks had no right to erect fortilications
at Prevesa.

Hattle of Milousnia 'Pass.
London, April 19.-Telegrams from the

war in Macedonia say that a fierce battle
raged in Milousnia pass all Saturday
night. The Greeks, who entered and de-
scended toward the valley, encountered
four battalions of Turkish troops, who
drove them back, and at the point of the
bayonet rescued the force garrisoning
the Turkish blockhouse, which the Greeks t
had encircled before entering the pass,
20,000 troops being engaged in the contest.
The Turks fought like demons, the Turk-
ish artillery doing splendid execution un-
der the command of Riza Pasha. IHatiz
Pasha was killed.

The key to the Miloihsnia pass is Me-
noxa, a position of the greatest import-
ance, where the Turks are strongly en-
trenched. The latest news is that the
Turkish forces still hold their ground at I
that point. f

In the K•lryl District. tElassona, April 19.-The Greeks from all
their positions in the Karya district he- Vgan the advance toward the frontier at 7
o'clock Friday evening. The fighting last-
ed all that night and extended on Satur- t
day to within 10 miles of the frontier.

it is estimated that 15,000 Greeks were
engaged. The battle continued with great
vigor throughout Friday night and Satur-
day, when altogether 50,000 were engaged.

On Sunday morning the firing was con-
centrated toward the southeast of Milou-
sinis.

About noon Sunday the Greeks began
to give way after the hottest fighting of
the engagement. The Turks advanced
only a little beyond the frontier Into
Greek territory. Considering the rapidity
of the liring and the great explenditure of
ammunition, the number killed is com-
ipara lively small, iprobably under lU0.

WHITE CAPS AT WORK IN TEXAS.

Negroes Ileing Driven Out of DI)lluns
County by Tl'repts of Injury.

Dallas, Tex., April 16.-White Caps are
terrorizing negroes in various narts of
Dallas county. Fully 100 negro farm la-
borers and tenants have been compelled
to leave the farms and plantations and
flee to this city and the smaller towns for
safety. Notices have been posted at night
on fences and cabin doors ordering nte-
gres to leave or takes the eonset:uenccs.
White farmers and planters have also
been similarly warned against emnploying
negro laborers or renters where white
men can he had. A pIlanter named Lewis
and a widow named Corbley received no-
tices last week that if negroes were em-
ployed the White Caps would burn the
Lewis and Corbley homes and sow thei
farms in Johnson grass.

Sheriff Cabell endeavored for thirty
days or more to capture the White Caps,
but his delputies are 0o well known th:tt
thlt law breakers evade detection tand or-
rest. Sheriff Cabell has at lastt been cotn-

polled to call on Adjutant General labl-
roy for assistancte, and that oflicial has
iput men from tile state ranger service
who are stratngers in Dallas county to act
as a secret service force to break unl thet'
White Cap organization. Sheriff Cabtell
hopes to capture tie leaders soon a:nd
restore order tand conlidence in the dis-
turbed districts.

GRANT'S BODY MOVED LAST TIME.

Nosv Rets In the Imnlposinf lInuso-
Snnui Preparellrd for It.

New York, April 19.-The htoty of Gen-
cral Grant was removed Saturtday afhir-
noon from the temporary tomb which ihls
sheltered it for nearly 12 years to the, inm-

posing mausoleum whihel is designed to 1be
its lpermanet-nt resting place. 'There was
no ceremonial, and beyond tilt' attendance
of a gutardl of honor the removal was :t'-
complishcd without special incident. The
interest of the tpublic was atte.tted Iby
the plrcsence of several thousand people
although the hour hai, not beot:l prl,viouly
announced.

Suniide at Chlnleno.

Chicago, April 16.--D. t'.iineron, who
said he was the son of a wealthy nmine

owner and speculator of San Fr .neiscto,
committed suiclie ietn a cletap hotil by
shooting himself through the head. From
tihe little tie said at tie hotel and pawn-
shops, it is inferred his wife left him sev-
e:al months ago and came to C(hicttago.

and his object in coming to this city was
to locate her. He evidently failed to do
so, and this. coupled with his penniless
condition, is supposed to hlave driven
him to suicide.

Lnladl lEstntet nt I'ortlnlud.
Portlantl, Or., April 00.-'l'The federal

court has handed down at decision Il the
case of Ilillyer against the estate of W. S.
ltadd. The alnount sued for is about
$1.t000000. The decision is in favor of theit
ladd estate on all points. Mrs. flillycr.

who was the wife of a brother of W. S.
Ladd, was suing for profits claimed to ac-
erue from securities in the hands of WtV.
S. Ladd as trustee. Among other things
she claimed a large profit in the Villard
deal and the sale of the O. R. N.

Denth of Mrs. R. G(. Clowry.
Chicago, April 19.--Mrs. Clowry, wife of

Colonel R. G. Clowry, vice plresident and
general superintendent of the WVestern
Union Telegraph Company, died at t.in-
coln, Neb., yesterday of apoplectic par.ly-
sis. Mrs. Clowry was at woman of rill
culture and accomp!lishtments. Her musi-
cal compositions were numerous, one of
her earliest efforts reaching the extraor-
dinary sale of over one million copies.

R MURDER AND ARSON SUSPECTED.

Rhode Island Fire Believed to HaveBeen Deliberately Planned.

Pascoag, R. I., April 15.-A horrible
E tragedy was enacted early in the morning
at the home of Edward Reynolds. on
the Elisha Matthewson place, near Sweet
Hill, in the town of Oakland. Mrs. Rey-nolds, her husband and adopted daugh-
ter, Servilla, were brutally murdered and
the house set on fire. Martin Mowrey,
a hired man employed by Reynolds, whois undoubtedly a raving maniac, was
found hiding in a barn near Oakland,
and at once placed under arrest. The
neighbors were aroused by the fire. On1 reaching the house it was found secure-
a ly fastened and the doors bolted and thewindows locked. Mrs. Reynolds' body,mutilated and blood-stained, was taken
from her bed by those first to enter thehouse. Hours afterwards, when the ruins
of the house had sufficiently cooled, the
charred bodies of Mr. Reynolds and theyoung girl were found. In the meantime
the local and state police had been search-
ing for Mowery, the hired man, and hewas found in a barn chattering unintel-
ligibly.

Martin Mowery, the man who worked
for Reynolds, slept in another part of thehouse, and the villiagers hurried to his
room to alarm him. The room was empty
and on the hasty examination that couldi be made it was evident it had not been
disturbed.

An empty oil can was found in the
room. Mowery's trunk and box belonging
to him were open, and his clothing was
strewn about the floor. Mowery is a
bachelor, about 65 years of age.

WThen Mowery left the house he went
to the woods, where he shot himself in
the head. The ball only stunning him,however, and he did not repeat the at-
tempt. A revolver with two chambers
empty was, found in his possession.

COAST CITIES MOSTLY FAVORED.
British Colnnilbin ProsDective Lines

Can (let Aid.

Victor'a, ,. C.. April 15.-In moving the
second reading of the railway bill the
premier In: mated that the government
would in committee introduce an amend- I
ment that pralcucatly re\as all that the
deputation from the coast cities asked of
the government a few days ago. As in-
troduced the bill, besides providing for a
bonus to a road from Bute Inlet to Ques-
nelle, in the northern part of the prov-
ince, gave a bonus to two sections, from
the coast to Chilliwack and from the
town of Penticton to Boundary creek, in
the southern part of the province, for a
road to Kootenay. The amendment will
give a bonus of $4100 for 230 miles from I
Point Roberts to Pentlcton on conditionl
that the railway ferry is daily run be- I
tween Point Roberts and some point on 1
Vancouver island.

Scmlin then moved an amendment that t
the governmenlt should build a branchll
from Penticton to Boundary creek and t
that a survey should be made by the gov-
ernment of the rest of the roads. This
the speaker ruled out of order, as a pri-
vate member has no right to move for an c
expenditure of public funds. 1

Rithet, the chief promoter of the Brit- i
ish-Pacific, supported the government 1
policy strongly and went into elaborate r
figures to show that while the province
was giving aid the dominion govern- 1:
ment ought also to do so, seeing that r
British Columbia lpaid a greater propor-
tion to the dominion per capita than do d
other provinces of the dominion of Can- r
ada. t

BIG COAL MINES WILL BE OPENED. H

Collieries Idle for Fifteen Yenrs to I
lie Oper•lted.

Itazelton, Pa., April 10.-Active work is
In progress at the Ebervale and Harleigh C
coal mines, which were drowned out near- ii
ly 15 years ago, and to recover which the t
famous Jeddo tunnel was driven. It is o
the intention of the company to strip the p
veins between Harleigh and Eberville, v
and when opened this will make the larg- 0
est stripping in the country. As soon 5!s
the necessary excavations can be made t
there will be twenty years' work avail- r
able for 1000 men. e

GREAT EXCITEMENT IN WHEAT.

War News and the Foreign Demand
Advannes the Price.

New York, April 19.-The street is still
talking of the tremendous excitement in
the wheat market Saturday, when prices
advanced four cents a bushel in a little
over two hours. Transactions ran up into

i the millions. The shorts were completely
stamped,.d. War news and foreign buy-
inlg Wec thil lctors which occasioned the
tumult. Ne limit was s;et on the execu-
tion of foltcigin orders, and it was bouignt
in at any ligure. During the regular mar-
ket session l\ay went from 73i.e to "S,
and later on the curb to 79tiec. The total
sales were between 6,000,000 and 7,000,000.

CUBA RAINY SEASON NEAR AT HAND.

WVeyler Orders Ilosllitlnls Erected--
Plentsants' lHouies to lie Destroyed.
Hiavana, April 1G.-In view of the ap-

proach of the rainy season, Captain Gen-
eral VWeyler has ordered the erection of
an infirmary on the trocha and the ex-
tension of military hospitals. Neew hos-
pitals will be constructed at Trinidl:,1,
Casilda. Isabella, and Sagual. The t:oll-
titn general has ordered the demolition
of all houses inside the cultivation zone.
This is on 'the theory that the poasats
will remain at night in the blockhousos
antd r,.move their families to towns. In
this way, says WVeyler, the regulars will
not ), exposed to risk, in case of !nsur-
gent aggression, of shooting women antd
children.

|tn n atndl It E•111nd's Quellen.
Washington, April 16.-The governor of

Florida has nolified the secretary of the
navy that the citizentl of Talmpal are lpre-
ptring for atll t'ensive celebraitiol of
Victoria's birthday next month. The
British governlment, ais ia malrk of appllre-
'iltion of the spirit of the occasion, will

send a warship,. otne of the British north
Atlantic siitlad ron, to Tampat and the
goverlnor asks that the navy delartment
detail a United States lnman-of-wiar to as-
sist in the celebration.

Clhinnumen for Cal.a
tMontreatl, April 16.-A party of 91 China-

men arrived in Montreal last night by the
'Canadian lPacilie railway from China via

Vt'icotller. Tomorrow they will con-
tinue ttheir joulrney to the southward,

lwhlere thelty will take a steamer for I;t-
l\ane. They are going to work on the

sugari pla'tations of 'uba, atnd say they
lire going at the instalnce of the Spanish
go\vernment, which has sent agelnts to
Chlina to iniduce immigration to Cuba.

'Famine Situation in India.Bombay, April 15.--The replort of the
viceroy, the earl of Elgin, on the famine
situation, just issued, shows that includ-
ing the native States, 2,.X5.0(00 lpersons IiI re
eminlloyed on the relief works, aglainst 3,-
1 ll,:t2:t pcrsons so emplloyed a month ago.
The report adds tlhat the lprices of grain
are tt.dig to decline, owing to the ruains t
and improved htarvest prospects.

Eslntel of irtis. W. I. 'Vandeuhilt.
New York,. April l-.-The apptraiser of

the estite of Marie Louise Vanderbilt.
wife of \Villiam it. Vanderbilt, has tiled I
his report with the surrogat'e. The value
of lersonal property is found, after de-i
ducting explltns's anld paying certain I
debts, to be $i253.147. Under her will she,
gave $250,000 to St. Bartholomew's church. .

leonl arid D)oomed•l to ]lnlg' .
Olynmpia, \'ash., Aptril 10.-The supreme

court has affirmced juldgimentt ill the el-e i
of the stalte of \\'aslinigton, res!onldett, I
V.'. J. Leonaldt, appellant. Defendant was. s
convitrtld hist August of the murdnl er int ci
the li"st degree of J. Malquist, of Vhtit- c'
man county, alld sentenlceid to death. i

Eastern Salillmon Market Dull.
Astol'ria, Or., AApril I.--The condition of

the miaeterln salmon market is causing It
lpacker's much anxiety, and unless there '

is an improvement ill the condition of p
afftirs it is asserted that the canning in- o
idustry of the Columbia river will be to- d
tally demoralized. I n

The Fatal Fire Dlamp.
Perlin, April 15.-A displteh from ]ls-

son on the Rhur announces that 10 per-'
son•s were killed today through an ex- t,
plosion of fire damp in the Oberhausen! t
iit. ti

RECORD OF li

g WEST nNERN S3itXAf ta. ni
n CHAInGE Kit IWOOL

Amendment to the Dingae
Bill to Prevent Frtads

erto Perpetrated.

Upon the first skirmish of thle tarift i
question in the senate the silver replubi -cans with the exception of Mr. Mantfe"
of Montana, voted with the demorats
and populists. An amendment to theSIndian bill has been adopted, opening thee Uncomphagre Indian reservation in
Utah to mineral entry. The provision Aptt
to the children of a white father and In-dian mother woo modified so as to givethose children tribal rights on consent of
a majority of the tribe and the appro-
val of the secretary of the interior.To Protect the Wool Men.

Western senators will stand togetherfor important changes in the wool sched-I ule of the Dingley bill. The senators*"-
most prominently identified with the
movement are Messrs. Mantle, Carter,
Shoup, Warren and Burrows.

An amendment was agreed upon pro-viding that an additional duty of four
cents per pound should be levied upon
skirted wools and wools imported in 1890and prior to that time. The principal
change, however, to be proposed is upon
wool and camels' hair of the third class.
The Dingley bill proposes an advalorem
duty of 32 and 58 per cent respectively
upon wools of this class valued under
and over 13 cents per pound. It is pro-
posed now to strike out the Dingley bill
clauses relating to third class wools and
to insert instead the following:

On wools of the third class and camels'
hair of the third class the value of
which shall be eight cents or less per
pound in the wool markets of the United
States, the duty shall be five cents per
pound, and on all the wools and hair of
this class the value of which shall ex-
ceed eight cents per pound in the gen-
eral markets of the United States, there
shall be an additional duty of one-half
of one cent per pound for each increase
of one cent per pound in the value there-
of.

It is claimed for this amendment, which
is the most important of all the amend-
ments proposed, that it will largely pre-
vent the frauds which it Is alleged were
perpetrated on the advalorem duties un-
der the McKinley law, by reason of which
it is asserted hundreds of millions of
pounds of wool used in the manufacture .
of clothing which properly belonged in
the first-class, were imported at third-
class rates on the representation that
they were to be used in making carpets.

Stntements Denounced.
In the house Saturday Mr. Bailey of

Texas produced a newspaper article ac-
cusing him of wearing Mr. Reed's col-
lar, and acting under Mr. Reed's sug-
gestion in acquiescing in the republican
policy of inaction. Denouncing the state-
ment as a lie, Mr. Bailey repeated the
reasons for his course heretofore given
by him. Mr. Dearmond of Missouri, in
replying to Mr. Bailey, declared that the
verdict of the caucus had been the en-
dorsement of his policy of fighting the
republicans at all points, after which
the house adjourned for three days,

HOUSES GONE AND LIVES LOST.

Denth and Disaster Follows a Cy-
clone in the South.

Atlanta, Ga., April 14.-Telegrams from
Ozark, Ala., Valdosta Crossing and the
ill-fated town of Arlington, Ga., show
that this section has been visited by an-
other gulf cyclone, ascending the Ap-
palachicola river and sweeping north-
ward with terrific force to the confluence
of the Chattahoochie and the Flint riv-
ers, where It divided. In one direction,
toward Ozark, where timbers were up-
rooted and houses blown to pieces, sev-
eral lives were lost, among them Mrs.
Powers, who was caught beneath falling
timbers of her house and crushed. The
rest of the family were rescued, among
them a baby three weeks old, whom the
.mother protected at the loss of her own
life.

IHE BECAME A RAVING MANIAC.

o Hypnotleal Ohio Farmer Believest Himself an Indian Warrior.

Defiance," Ohio, April 16.-Amos Keenane of H•icksville, this county, a well-to-do

- farmer, has suddenly passed from a
t harmless hypnotic state to a hopeless
- state of insanity. HIe is a believer in spir-

itualism, and for a year past has paid fre-
1 quent visits to an Indian medium and hyp-

notist at Fort TVayne, where he allowed
himself to be placed under the influence
of the medium in order that he might
better study the secrets of the heart. In
these seances Keenan was given to be-
lieve himself an Indian, and it was while
impressed with this hallucination that

Shis mind gave way and he became a rav-ing maniac, Imitating the habits of an

Indian, even to the war whoop.

Congresstn anll Iollman Failing.
Washington, April 16.-Congressman

Holman of Indiana is lying critically ill
at his home in this city, and small hopes
of his reco\ery are entertained. Holman
had a bad fall ten days ago, and his pros-
ent condition is the result of the shock.I He has been in frail health for months.

" Holman is 75 years of age, and Is serv-
ing his 10th term in congress, the longest
house career of any man who ever sat in
the lower branch of congress.

Anti-Corporation Legislation.
Austin, Texas, April 6Il.-The senate of

the Texas legislature has passed a dras-
tli anti-corporation measure, in the shape
of a lill imposing against life insurance
companies a 2 per cent annual tax on
gross earnings, and against fire and fidel-
ity companies a tax of 1 per cent. They
also tax dining and sleeping cars 10 cents
for every 100 miles traveled. They also
provide a franchise tax of 50 cents on all
foreign corporations with a capital stock
of $1t0o.000, and $1 for every additional

$1000 capital stock.

Ovntion to Fitz~immons.
New York, April 14.-Bob Fitzsimmons

Inld his party arrived here to meet a
demonstration. A score of newspaper
n,-tn did their best to get Fitzsimmons to
talk, but he absolutely refused. When
the boat reached New York, Martin Julian
absolutely shoved Fitzsimmons into a
carriage beautifully decorated with flow-
i rs. \'hen the carriage reached the street
Fitzsimmons received a royal welcome
from 5000 people.

Jundgte James A. Starrow.
Washingtotn, A,,ril 16.-Judges James A.

Storrowv, a lawyer of Boston, dropped
dead while at the congressional library.
Judge Storrow took an important part
in the proceedings incidental in the arbi-
tration treaty between Venezuela and
Great Britain over the boundary line dis-
lputle.

Slpecial I Iam tiinnl Comminssioner.
San Francisco, April 15.-William A.

Kinney has arrived from Honolulu as
special commissioner to Washington. His
principal work will be to look after the
present reciprocity treaty and he will
endtavor to secure a renewal of the
same.

Priest Found Dead in Bed.
Reacing, Pa., April 16.-Father Phillip

Bleresford, rector of St. Joseph's Catholic
parish, was found dead in bed in the par-
sonage adjoining the edifice. Death was
due to suffocation from illuminating gas.
supposed to be the result of an accident
in the jet being partly turned on.

Released From Prison.
Sioux Falls, S. D., April 15.-South Da-

kota's erring state treasurer, William A.
Taylor, has just been released from the
penitentiary here after imprisonment of
one year and a half. Good behavior re-
duced his two years' sentence some six
months.

Thinks He Deserves Hanging.
Collis, Mo., April 16.-Sam Smith, Jr.,

who ten days ago hacked two old women
to death, with a corn knife, has confessed
the crime, and says he thinks he ought
to be hanged.
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